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Mr. Alan Biekley 
W33i4. News 
Dear Alan, 

Two thanks to you and Diana Abte for thinking of no and for respecting nay wishes 

not to be quoted on Dick Gregory's foolishness iu listening to the proliferating nuts. 

I will not consciounly sell my books by what would be a deformation of a decent 

man who hart also boon a good friend, ono of the few who ever tried to help. (Ho arranged 

for his lecture bureau to book no only to have it killed by Aork Lane, who claimed an 

smoluaive that the bureau recognised while booking Clay Shaw on the sane subject* also 

tried without success to got YramoeUp publinhod.) 

What Dick does to himself I can't influonco became ho trusts the untrustworhty. 
I can only regret it. I suspect aomothing similar happend at WTOPoTlf two weeks ago, when 
he aposarod with Margaret Mead on a different subject, hungor. A director friend has a 
tape of it but he did not tell mo over the phone what it is. I think you have supplied 
the answer with that nowoat retreading of the alleged moaning of those "tramp" pictures. 

I'm glad you got beak into the newsroom Ohm you did because otherwise Diana might 

haw had trouble believing mo. I'm also glad you remomber our earlier conversations on 
*sae piotures. 

I enact them to receive much attention at a twang gathering of the nuts in Boston. 
2k0lnick is on the program. I'll not be aurpriued ill Ditik is, too. And Garrison, ham, etc.-
all those Oho believe the end justifies the meana, all those who seek self-promotion, all 
those who are connorcialiming those tragedies, and too many of th000 just aching to know 

and incapable of their own anelyses or even critical judgements. Whatever the real auspices, 

it will be a Deparamoit of Disinformation nucooeJ. 

If you have the same question» (which I did not have to hoar) an the seas interest 

as it relates to the irresponaibles, like likolnioka I'll than be Glad to be direct and 
masquivocal. But not with someano like Diode Gregory. 

I'm sorry you have taken ao long to got into the book because it has received no 

attention in the Chioago area. And your nighttime aignal is, of course, fantastic. We 

mot very such to got the contents to as many people as possible and have been fortunate 
in that we've sold 01101401 oopiea by mail without being able to pay for a area ad to ren4Y 
bow of what aesar borrowed to pay the printing costa. 

Most of thence sales have coma from radio broadcasts. This time all the stations are 

telling listonors how to write mo and the cost of the bock ($6.25 by mail) to eliminate 

latter writing for listeners and for me. So you con understand what the importance of this 

is to no - not to have all thoae listeners to respond to And to be able to send a book 

instead - I'm still gutting op about 4, never later then 5, and I work until close to 

midnight.Popular rnoction is marvelous! I got wonderful letters, too, daily. Just thanking 

mo either for this work or for continuing it. 

Almost all the stations ore going for the CIA disclosures that are indexed aoounh 

on the bock oover. It could not be nom topical today! How will the Congress be able to 

investigate the spoOka it all the spooks are perjurers and con ider this felony right 

and proper? Five minites of reading those parts of the transcript or a couple of segments 

as you sooatiwoo do them, ono with the background, perhapu, ought be informative and 
exciting to your audience. And it would tell then what I think it is impirtant for them 

to know. noon the most conservative stotions are doing thi s 	toiling people how much to 

send whore to gut the book and all its doeumonte. Jest reaction to date, by the way, on 

the Jesuits' stotion, Waa, which has a night signal  like yours. I didn't know it, but when 

I picked up the phone I was on the air, live. aithing minutes after tbo broadcast I have 

several phone chile from distant points, from travellers who were more, than 1,000 wilco from 

the station. Thom people stopped at Alone booths, asked information for wy number, and asked 

what I did, that I mail the book with a bill. It can be that exciting to listanorn. Best, 

anooeooresatnaom.atoao.aagattaenoaouaaoaoaiaa.aaataao.a 


